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Abstract 
To improve the cutting efficiency and the lump coal percentage of the shearer drum, a new shearer drum with variable diameter 
vanes was developed according to the characteristic (good at compression resisting, not good at tension resisting) of coal and 
similarity theory. At the same time, the analogy coal wall was developed according to the similarity theory. And then, the cutting 
tests were carried out on the cutting testbed of coal and rock for the new shearer drum and an existed drum. To understand both 
the advantages and disadvantages of the two drums, test parameters such as the cutting specific consumption, the load fluctuation, 
and the lump coal percentage of the drums were compared based on the same rotary speed and the initial haulage speed. And the 
two drums had the same vane starts, the same pick arrangement, and the number of total picks. The results indicate that the 
cutting lump coal percentage of the new drum is better than the existed drum and the lump percentage of the new drum increases 
by 3% over the existed drum. At the same time, the cutting specific consumption of the drums is nearly the same, but the load 
fluctuation of the new drum is bigger. 
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1. Introduction 
With the change of mining tendency in China, the criterion for cutting performance of shearer is changed greatly. 
The coal seam (low coal seam, coal seam with gangue) which was mined a little previously is mined more now, and 
the requirements for the reliability, the cutting efficiency, the rock-breaking property, and the structure style of the 
shearer drum are all improved. The shearer drum is the main component for cutting and conveying coal, which 
consumes 80%–90% power of the whole shearer. Whether its structure and parameters are reasonable or not directly 
affects the productivity, specific energy consumption, and service life of the shearer. So, carrying out a research for 
the drum and searching for a new drum with different structures are needed. The diameters of all the pick-tips of a 
shearer drum used now in China are all the same, although the load condition of a pick is better in this case, but the 
cutting performance is not good and the cutting specific consumption is high. Characteristic (resisting compression 
not resisting tension) of the coal is not effectively utilized. So, how to use the characteristic of coal to develop a 
strong and efficient drum is a problem needed to solve. 
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 Although the researches are carried out from different ways for the shearer drum, are all limited to the existing 
drum style. Y.M.Xia et al[1-3] used the simulation analysis to study the cutting force and the distribution of a pick 
load, indicating that the maximum of a pick load was obedient to normal distribution, which provided the theory 
guidance for researching the pick load distribution; S.Z.Zhang et al[4-5] analyzed the pick arrangement of the drum 
and suggested the optimum pick arrangement (Punnett square), which laid the foundation for the pick arrangement; 
D.Mazurkiewicz et al [6-8] analyzed the relationship between the helical angle of vane and the cutting effect, 
obtaining the cutting formula by using the linear regression method; C.L.Du et al[9] built a new mathematic model 
for the cutting force of a pick; based on this, he studied the fluctuation characteristic of the drums with different 
picks arrangement by taking the least fluctuation coefficient as the object function, providing a theoretical basis for 
the drums selecting to satisfy different request; Y.X.Hu and Q.M.Cheng[10] studied the relationships among the picks 
arrangement and the drum rotary speed, the haulage speed, obtained the haulage speeds for drums with different 
pick arrangements; S.Y.Liu et al [11-12] analyzed the relationships between structure parameters and kinematical 
parameters of a drum and the cutting performance criterion (cutting efficiency, cutting specific consumption, lump 
coal percentage, vibration characteristic and loading coal effect), which provided the theoretical basis for the drum 
design. From what mentioned above, all of them studied the existing style of drums without devfeloping any new 
strong and efficient drum. So, a new model drum is developed based on a new structural style, and the cutting tests 
were performed on the cutting testbed of the coal & rock (CTCR). The CTCR is shown in Fig.1 [13]. 
 
 
1—hydraulic cylinder bracket, 2—haulage fluid cylinder, 3—haulage guideway, 4—electric motor, 5—shaft joint 1#, 6—reducer 1#, 7—shaft joint 2#,  
8—torque transducer, 9—shaft joint 3#, 10—shaft block, 11—force-measuring bracket, 12—pressure transducer, 13—test drum, 14—test coal wall,  
15—pinion and rack, 16—translate guideway, 17—reducer 2#,18—shaft joint 4#, 19—hydraulic motor. 
Fig. 1. Cutting testbed of the coal & rock (CTCR) 
2. Development of the new drum 
To use the characteristic of coal (resisting compression not resisting tension) in the cutting process, a new 
structure drum is developed and the balance of the axial force of the drum is considered. The structure of the drum 
includes drum hub, helical vane, face ring, pick block, and picks; the diameter of the helical vane is changeable, the 
diameter of the picks on the face ring is the least, the picks with maximal diameter are on the middle position of the 
drum hub. The diameter is equal in both ends of the drum, and the maximum is 1.1~1.3 times greater than the 
minimum, the whole structure of the drum shows a hob style; The tilt angle of the pick in the maximum diameter is 
0°, that other picks are 5°~15°, and the position of the maximum diameter is taken as the boundary; the picks in the 
side of the face ring are sloped to the coal wall, other picks sloped to the mined-out area. The picks on the face ring 
are uniformly distributed along the circumferential line, the tilt angle of the picks on the facing ring is 5°~45°. The 
comparison diagram of the new drum and the existing drum is shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2. comparison diagram of the new drum and the existed drum (a) new drum; (b) existed drum 
3. Experiment research 
To compare the cutting performance of the new drum and the existing drum, cutting tests are carried out on the 
CTCR. In the test, the compressive strength of the analogy coal wall is 1.97MPa, the drum rotary speed is 125r/min, 
the average haulage speed is 0.65m/min, the vane helical angle is 25°, the picks arrangement is sequential, the drum 
has a 2-start helical vane, the cutting line space is 30mm, the cutting web is 210mm. The test drums and the pick are 
shown in Fig.3. 
   
Fig. 3. Test drums and the pick                                                                                                     Fig. 4. Cutting torques of different drums 
The cutting torques of different drums is shown in Fig.4. To research the cutting performance of different 
structure drums, the statistical analysis about the cutting torque is made (Table 1). The cutting torque and the 
standard deviation of the new drum is greater than the existing drum in Table 1, which indicates that the load 
fluctuation of the new drum is large. In order to compare the cutting specific consumption and the lump coal 
percentage of the two drums, the cut coal is to weigh and the cutting particle is graded (Fig.5), the cutting specific 
consumption is computed according to Eq.1. And cutting specific consumption of the drums are computed (Table 
2). The lump coal percentages of the drums are compared, which is shown in Table 3.  
Hw=ρm*t*n*Tm /(9550*2600*Mm)                                                                                                          (1) 
Where HW is the cutting specific consumption, kW.h.m-3; t the cutting time, s; ρm  the density of the analogy coal 
wall, kg.m-3; and Mm the quality of the cut coal, kg. 
Table 1. Statistics analysis of the cutting torque 
Drum style Maximum (N.m) Minimum (N.m) Mean (N.m) Standard deviation Average of the maximum (N.m) 
Existed drum 963.900 752.047 846.063 45.3139 934.467 
New drum 1293.268 1034.406 1126.186 54.8546 1269.588 
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(a) >30mm                                                (b) 25~30mm                                             (c) 20~25mm 
          
(d) 15~20mm                                             (e) 10~15mm                                            (f) <10mm 
Fig. 5. Grade of the cutting particle 
Table 2. Cutting specific consumption of the drums 
Drum style Mean (N.m) Rotary speed (r.min-1) Time (s) Density (kg.m-3) Quality (kg) Specific consumption (kW.h.m-3) 
Existed drum 846.0630 125 10.026 1418.12 50.1742 0.8717 
New drum 1126.186 125 10.380 1418.12 67.5469 0.8923 
Table3. Cumulative percentage of the cutting particle of the drums 
Drum style 0~10 (mm) 0~15 (mm) 0~20 (mm) 0~25 (mm) 0~30 (mm) 
Existed drum 79.15 86.47 94.01 96.67 98.00 
New drum 71.44 83.57 90.86 94.29 95.78 
4. Conclusions 
A new structure style drum is developed according to the characteristic of the coal, which is good at in resisting 
compression not in tension. And some helpful results are acquired by carrying out the cutting test on the CTCR that 
1) the lump coal rate by the new drum is 3% greater than that by the existing drum while the cutting specific 
consumption of them is basically the same. So, the structure of the new drum is superior to the existing drum, and it 
is beneficial to improve the cutting performance for the shearer and the economic benefit for the coal mining 
enterprises. 
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